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4,n(qc where and how lo seek slandards. nv think
one must come to 10711s with Mc jao thal good Skil/-
101(1S WV !MI things Wick") clCar. di.sCrCh,. fil
,,(Nr Muhl) iii HA' who
( /aimed that essence is necessarily intertwined with
e,vpericlIcc, thell standends cannoi exist
apart front e.vperience. To answer the eflICSII(111. *If beli

is good eno1I,0 bere?' one must nfer imagcs (il
good enoughace way people look>. leaP. ad. or feel
while being good elm:1W) in lyboicrer 1)o:1'yr/wince

anemm, And in the process. (we sbonld not slim'
loojarfrom where here

.11cPumurhi. Roger:. and Siz-er lo(U. p.

Educational rclOrin in the Pacific \oltImet ank.1 ...ieros, the
nation 1)1cse,-, se\ cral challenges for schools. Educators must not
only prepare stUdents l() achieve state-level outcomes, hut they
inust ;ilso programc that meet the objectives of. thc Goals
2.(10() Educate .\merica Act and the emerging national standards in
English and language ails. At the same time, educators in the
region are committed to local determination of curriculum and pro-
fessional development as part of the changes in education.

,,uperiniendent prim ipal Joanne Yatvin calls for local
Klentilication or educational needs and sumort to meet them \Olen

-I ha\ e lost raith in an\ and all l,irge-sak... organized
solution, to educational problems. 'they just put ilk ire
paperwork, regulations, and joh hctwech chil-
dren arid the help they need. V'here schools
,ire railingc it is not because they don't ha\ e enough

Pr( ficci'' :Hid !migrants. but because.. they have lost the
human 1(inch:1199i. p. 3-1,

*I his hoc )klel is intended to a,,sist educak Jrs 111 making local (leci-
ioum \\ 1111 a 11(1111,111 IMICI1, language and literacy

programs and related prolessional development. Languagc and lit-
cric\ pL.rnIcatc c\ cry aspect of' learning, maldng language arts nut
only ine,,sie,-,1 sehool !nu also, arguahlY. the most
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encompassing. New terms for the field such as communication arts.
whole language, language across the curriculum. anti integnued
language arts attest to the range of approaches and definitions in
use crchudi, 199,-.)). whatever we call it. the sch(ml literacy program
deserves examination in the context of state and national reform
:igendas.

We might begin with some questions. What is the role of lan-
guage arts in various state and national reform initiati\ cs. such as
Washington's Essential Learnings. Oregon's Educational Act for the
21st Cenuirv, the Alaska Student Perfortnance Standards, and Goals
20()0? (See Appendix A for descriptions ()I' state and national ref()rm
initiatives discussed here.) 11(iw will the emerging national stan-
dards in English and language arts affect expectations fOr student
perfc)rmance in oral and written language? These questions suggest
some tensions relative to literacv instruction that are inherent in
reform efforts. In grappling with these tensions at the local school

distrio level h(iw do we:

Ensure a larger role for language arts in the curriculum than
mere prepanition for the workforce?

Adopt language arts standards that prom( ge equity as well as
excellence?

sustain a learner-centered philosopli\ of education while
developing performance-based curnculum and assessment?

Develop integrated learning experiences which richly draw (m
and dc clop literacy and language'?

Recently, the Literacy. I.anguage and Communication Prognun
(1.1.CE) (11 the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory (NWREL)
lids organized state-le\ el locus gnmps and conducted practitioner
surveys t( 1 explore questions that hear on language and literacy in
tIle 0)11text Of state and iuti(mal reform efforts. In addition, these
initiatives are suggesting literacy program and staff development
appn)aches that meet the needs of the state and the region. The
ICK11`, groups are designed (t) build a network for in(luiry into the
changes posed fo language arts hy educational reform. hlie same
Tiril ()I inquir drives the discussimm in this paper.

r-2-



loweyer desirable the
changes pnyosed in state or
national education reform. the
work of. creating the kind of
schools we want takes place at
the individual sch(Sil level.
Furthermore, it is the local
school community that will he
there for the long haul, sus-
taining the changes they have
made to improve their school.
[ducators and community
members are invited to use
this paper to examine a major component of their sch()ol progrun.
Iiierac devel( yment. One way they may do this is to reflect (m
current classroom practices in light of their personal and collective
beliefs ah(mt language and literacy. The experience of (me LECE
pr()ject. Equily Iii karly bleracy ncrelqmienl, has all'irmed the

alue of staff collaboration to develop a philosophy about language
and literacy. which then serves as a template for teachers to consult
in reflecting on their own classroom practices. Continuing this
in(,fuiry with documents from state and national reform efl6rts.
including the emerging English and language arts standards. is (me
\\ ay to ensure local design of curriculum best suited to the literacy
and language needs of students. It is also a fine model 1)1- locally
designed and responsk staff development in the best tradition (.)1'

teacher research.

However desirable the
changes proposed in

state or national
education reform, the

work of creating the kind
of schools we want takes
place at the individual

school level.

State and national refrin initiatives are. of course. designed to
etfeet impro\ ements in the quality of schooling and thus in student
learning outcomes. Yet there are some areas in which the rel(wm

agenda seems to be out of s\ nc ith the most current understand-
Mgs literacy and language learning, In this discussion. these
rca s a IV described "a", /e/ISM//S, suggesting the need for careful

study and dialogue aim )ng educators, as well as among community
members arid policymakers, to ensure optimal literacy instruction
as part of the changes in education. The major areas of tension for
literac\ in education reform include:

3



lodels of learning
Views of knowledge
Equity issues
Purposes of education
Rcdle of. teachers
Role of standards

Each of these tensions is explored in a separate section in the
remainder of" the hooklet. NIcmhers of the sch(ml community ma%
choose to read and discuss the entire hooklet. using the questions
for reflection and discussion at the end 4 each section. Or. they
111:IV decide to focus on the areas of tension most relevant to their
school's hterito pro )gram. reading and discussing those sections.
Another approach. which nrav in\ °Ice the entire staff as well as
parent and community memhers. is to use the jigsaw method, with
small gk cups taking responsihihtv to read and discuss individual
sections in preparation lor sharing their insights with the w hole
grc )up.

I low c..\ er school communities use the hooklet. the goal should
he to in\ oche key stakeholdersteachers. :tdIllinistrators, 0Mlinunj-
Iv members. parentsin suhstantke dialogue :thout their vision for
,Thdents as literate heings. Sustaining this dialogue will continue to
affirm ownership of" the \ ision and support its realijation through
experiences across the curriculum that help students develop per-
sona% and socially cliective uses or literacy.

Models of Learning

Support for Transactional Model

l low does language learning occur'? Research from t w ide variet
of disc iphnes now suppons an aiThe concept of liteRie\ and fan_
guage learning. sometimes called a transactional model: The
learner actively engages.--or transactsw ith the emironment.
including people and material resources. in order to learn. Some
contrasts hetween kie, and the traditional transmission
model are listed on the ne\t page t ea\ er. PY)b. p, (b.
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Transmission Model

Emphasis is On direct werchirl,f.;.

controlled hv the program and
hy the teacher.

the 1)clie 111( wist

k.arning

Learning is viewed .1`, moving
frimn It' tilhde-, that is. it's a
nutter of kidding from simple
to complex. front smaller to

Learning is \ ic\\ cit as Iwint
)rnh )11: sileaking and \\ iii-

correct respbnses and
avoiding incorreo 1,nes arc
\ er\ impouant.

cbricancss is \ alued.
risk-taking is discouraged
and or penaliied.

.\ll learners :Ire l'NtleCtccl to
Mit\h'r\\ hal is tallght \\ mill tt

Litighl: thus, in( cst children

cNI)cri"1": i Jiving dcgrivs
failure.

.\hilit\ ii) rcpr()(IlIce, (I
ill trrlthig. 11 prolcldrm to
cHirc( I )'csIn wse m t.lkell mi C\ 1-

k.,thling.

Transactional Model

Emphasis is on learnitlg. facili-
tated Nit not controlled
teacher.

Basis is the cognitin., soda/
model or learning.

Learning is seen as occurring
fufill 111)0/c 1H part: that is.
smaller parts of a task are
learned within the context of a
meaninglul \\ hole.

Learning is seen as the result
cbirp/ex cH,Quitiivpnwes,es

t11:il can he facilitated by teach-
ers and enhanced hv !leer
interactiim.

kisb-1, iking. and hence -errors-
are seen as essential for learn-
ing. ApproNimation is celebrat-
ed.

Learners :ire expected to he at
SIHges. to deVelop at

their own vice and in their
o\\ n ways: thus there is nb
concept ol

4,n()ulcdge
1(1 Huivl wars l C011-

,,idered e\ idence ot learning,
.1', 15 the ahilit\ tb use general
sluitegies across a \iide r.ange
I )1 tasks and cbniexts,



The most recent draft of the Content Standards Document in
English Language Arts (NCTE, Falk 1994) asserts principles of litera-
cy development that are congruent with the transactional model.
For example. the section on "Standards of the PR)lession- states
that literacy:

Is an acti\ e process of () ructing meaning
Is dynamic and changing
Builds upon a student's cultural, intellectual, and linguistic expe-
riences
Is prok nindl \ social

The document goes on to say, "Literacy skills and processes
develop at man\ I I Is tirough construction of coherent mean-
ings.- Such descriptions of the learning phwess hring into serk
quesii(m classubom praoices that are teacher-centered and rely pri-
marily on direct instruction in a predetermined scope-and-sequence
curriculum. In a transactional model, students are active meaning
makers, and language is hoth the vehicle and the ohject of learn-
ing. If we support this model of learning. literacy instruction as part
of

i"n 1'4"m inu`t
necessarily rcH-1 'a narrow gi)al of col--

redness and received interpretation.

Keeping the Student at the Center

There are curricular implications in a vicW (il learning as person-
all\ constructed dm nigh social interaction. In a transactional model
of lew.ning, a negotiated curriculumone with -many starting
points and patIm:ivs- that is close to the life experiences of the
learners and the expertise of the teachersis essential ( 1)arling-
Lunniond. 1991. p..1811. Nlanv language and literacy educators are

understandably c(nicerned that such chtical experiences in literacy
learning are hardly addressed in the language of educational reform
which speaks mainly of outcomes. In A transactional model of liter-
acy learning the products or outcomes arc inseparahk. rront the
processes in which the learner engages.

Tea( hers in the Washington focus group insist that schools need
to ha\ e the flexihility and the freedom to develop the curriculum
that hest 'wets the neetls of their students and their c( ommunitv. In



this appri ach. skills and strategies are learned in the process of
purposeful inquiry. not according to a scope and sequence in read-
ing or \\riling. It II. examples These educattIrs are Clmcemed that
state and national reform efforts might place more emphasis On
mandaied Content knowledge. with a -one size fits all- approach to
curriculum.

Literac\ editcator and researcher Ken Goodman reminds us of
john Dewey's idea that the curriculum he determined hv the learn-

er .ind the content. )uicomes-hased standards. especially if framed
at the national le\ el, may he seen as leak ing the learner out, thus
scripting .1 standdrd curriculum leading to the Same results for all

students t ( oodman, lL)qt ). e learning model presumes
engagement. hut .ts otk' riVent study found. students became more
disengaged -as currkulum. texts, and assignments became !mire
standardized- (Nieto. l))m. p, 399). Ironically, as Linda Darling-

lammond poinh; (Pat. -The constructivist learning theory that
undergirds much of the hetoric of the new standards work is itself

the major argument for riot nationalizing new standards and assess-

ments in a manner that \\ ould ultimatel\ prescrihe a national cur-
riculum- Ion I. p.

Rather than define the content for study. curriculum statements
in language arts might .iddress relevant language and literacy strate-
gies lOr students to de\ clop in order to conduct ineanMgful
inquiries in pursuit of Fle\\ knowledge. Curriculum documents
()tight to emphasize the types of experiences that pr(cmote lan-
guage and literacy de\ elopment. thus halancing process with prod-

Ic mtana's recend \ de \ el( ved EntmettlAyiw Acs1belie

huikls n jemmy I larste's idea of the disciplines as a lens for focus-
ing student inquiry. The Entmew(wh, invites students to pursue par-
ticular inquiry interests with perspecti\ es offered hy, ;or example.
danck... art, literature, and music.

There is a very real tension hetween a curriculum in language
arts which is rich and di\ erse. shaped hv students interests, needs,
and experiences and a curriculum that is a hod\ of content 1)r
skills, determined I)\ the contents of performame assessments sut
initside the school. The challenge for educators ;Ind for professk in-
al organi/ations in writing the standards lor English and language

- 7 -



arts is lio\\ to preseve the integrity of both the subject area and the
student. -The subject ina\ be public knowledge. but for better or

orsc. the learrier digests it personally- (:\lolfcgt. l)92. p. SR). It is

this locus on the learner and his her lived exileriences in the class--
loom that must be heightened in the educational relonn agenda.

Questions for Reflection and Discussion

11 MI eir heliciv about Iiim clillefreil leant (4.(11 icriucIl
lei Irgirdge (HO (Ict('1(1) (/f('(IlI( ii.ce. (.0florticy2

11f4i (i111' (111,.01H WO

/// bdicfc plat" iCeS. (111 lIe SC(' till r ( !I a
(!1 ;ling? .1/0' (!fri Mii/SMiSSiu/i WHaCi.>

//Hir du WO/Wile r aidiTO/CCS>

u hot cxperichIccs (nsider iiu/ucil/oi stwk,las I" ch,nlop
hue lilcmcy ktillas dm/ tillrluilcs Ire rdhie? Iloji
lumrlule Ikcse c,Aperioiccsal schoul. iii kiiinc."

ll(de r(11110 dIC luenley proCOSS Irell ef its
pnialICIS?

Ihihr ch, nvaing, spcakilig (HO fislcuthlg
Ind(Nics ill ilic pmcvss (0)111puscfill

It hci/ m/caiisItir/clib 1,(11'(' III 11.1C01(

Views of Knowledge

Knowledge as Discrete Content

The traditi( (nal iew kno\\ ledge as :I hi aly of content, perhaps
\ed (or at least loc,ited) hi a discipline, seems archaic. As kni)\

edge-----and electronic access to it-----eXplodes, die argument mei.



which piece of information must be known or which text MUM he
lead h\' all becomes incx A. Yet those who would ordain what is
essential knowledge attract a following in the name of -high stan-
dards.- \\lines,. for example. the popularity of F.D. Ili ch's
Cultural Literacy and its sequels which spell out the required
know ledge :R.ToSs COlItCrit areas grade hy grade.

'nfortunatelv. the development of national standards hv content
areas. such :is [nglish mathematics. science. and histor\ mav add
to this sense of knowledge as a body of information fixed in sepa-
rate \ fisciplines. The language of Goals ..).P00 :115(1 implies this view
when it calls for students to leave grades four. eight and 12 -haying
demcmstrated oitlipetence over challenging suhject matter.- Goal
Title( goes on to list In academic suhjects in which that competen-
c\ \\ ill he expected. With eNlenf,fte standards for content knowl-
edge \\ ritten in each of these areas, there is a real question of
\\ holler trying to incorporate all of them might actually he counter-
productive. That is, \\ hat will he the effect on progressive programs
in which tlx. goal is t() integrate learning? Is such a commitment to
"less is more.- in-depth understanding likely to he undercut hv
mandated standards in separate content areas (Darling-11;1111111(1nd.
199 I)? This is :t teal w(wry.

Knowledge as Connected Understandings

A more contellipo)ralV \ le\\ (Ir knowledge is of connections
made hv h learner across concepts and ,uhject areas. using, as
farste suggests. the lenses of dil'erent disciplines. Teachers in the
>regon focus go Cup see a need o pro\ ide students with a hal-

'111( el e\Pecienee it discipline-spec the content and \vavs of know-
ing and curriculum integration for interdisciplinary thinking. Roth

ithin and :tcu)ss dist iplines, in this \ iew, knf m ledge is not cer-
tain: it is prohlematic. It results from problem posing and inquiry.
.\lonrana's Framornrkfyr/lesthefic tacmcy, for example is intend-
ed to pr woke students' questions inspired hy the ans, questions
that will personally drive their learning. The Emmermik notes. "An
inquir\ emerges lo int the experiences and en\ ironilkalts provided
for the student. The danger of using planned thenw cycles is that
the teacher has stolen the Ana! from the student hv interpreting and
classifying the encounter into a lahn, 199A, p.

- 9 -
2



Such a model of knowledge rejects the notion of objective truth.
asserting instead that events and texts have multiple meanings,
arrived at hy the learner thmugh an active process of making
meaning. In Oregon's Fducational Act for the 2Ist Century, for
example. student outcomes include the ability to "deliberate on
public .ssues . . . by applying perspectives from the social sci-
ences.- "interpret human experience through literature and the
visual and performing arts,- and -direct his or her own learning,
including planning and carrying out c()inplex projects.- These stan-
dards for \ h a t students know and can do call for cross-disciplinary
understandings.

Inquiry-driven Curriculum

Sellwood Nliddle School in Portland, Oregon, students and
teachers in the I-Team (the I stands for -integrated-I construct the
year's curriculum fOr the group of" sixth- through eighth-graders
around central questions chosen through a collaborative process.
This process develops an academic pn)grain based on the students'
questions and (oncerns about themselves and the world around
them and the integraticm of reading. writing, social studies, math.
science, health, and art. The curriculum helps students explore top-
ics (If interest to them. In the fall of l)9A. for example, I-Team stu-
dents decided one question for study would he the environnlental
impactboth positive and negativeof science and technology
(Oldani. in press). Such ;in approacli prepares students to demon-
strate the integrated. performance-based learning that will be
required for Oregon's Certificate of Initial Mastery.

This view of knowledge as springing Imm purposeful inquiry
also conforms to the National Middle School Ass(wiation's
Curriculum Task Force's recommendation that learning experiences
!Or middle school students should he "integrated, address students'
1 )1-1 questkms and actively engage students in problem solving
and a variety of experimental learning opportunities.' (Curriculum
Task Force. I Q93 ) , 1,(%1 m i ng in the I-Team is not served by predeter-
mined texts and preplanned instruction in specific skills and strate-
gies. Learning resources, including texts and other media, and the
skills needed to pursue the inquiry are dependent on the questioim
eh( tsen.

13 -10-



Inquiry-based learning
goes much further than a
scope-and-sequence cur-
riculum. As literacy educa-
tor Kathy Short ( 199-0 says:
-What we create with
inquiry kilt answers. it's
understanding. which may
change :is we continue the
inquiry. We inq(iire not to)
narrow down. fix an answer; we to) open up. unearth new
questions, evo...n increase confusion. The teacher does no )1 know
everything the student will discover.-

"We inquire not to narrow
down, fix an answer; we

inquire to open up, unearth
new questions, even
increase confusion."

Learning to Teach for Inquiry-based Learning

Washington and OR:pm flccus group participants are drawn to a
curriculum that promotes integrated learningone that develops in
response to students needs and interests. However. they stress the
importance of staff development and support for teachers in such a
model. leachers need dine and resources IC) develop new ways ol
teaching and integrating content areas. They need time. they add.
to construct their own understandings across content lines. Trained
as many were to teach literature and writing separate from social
studies. science, and other areas. they need time and support to
develop new WAVS Of thinking right along with their students. Will
state and mtkinal reform efforts address this need for teachers'
learning. too'? Nlon: to the point. will I()Cal schools and districts pro-
:We a means for teachers to work together as a community of

kmrners?

Literature instruction is one area in which a view cd learning as
inquiry calls for substantial investment in professional development.
.1udith Langer I 199:1) describes her research on narrative thinking in
terms 4)f hoth students' and teachers' learning. Students' -envision-
ments--the shilling understandings they have as they read arid (his-
cuss literatureare crucial to) their understanding of text. To the
extent that teachers ('an help students tnist and explore their own
responses to) tem. st(Idents can learn to value the o)pen-ended liter-
an experience. They can develop increasingly complt2x responses



and ppl\ anal\ tical tools to text as \\ ell Rut the goal is not getting
to the collect interpietation. A rich experience of litelatuie,
Linger asserts. leaves the door Open: it doesn't wrap up or reach
consensus at the end of the class period or unit of study. Here.
again. the outcomevalued literary skills and strategiescannot he
separated from the process in which it is learned.

I lowever, Linger notes. it can he difficult for teachers to learn
how to promote narrati\ e thinking. this sense of an ever-expanding
horivon cif possibilities in literature. Many ha\ e learned to rely on
lesson plans \\ iii OM\ ergence on :in interpretation as the pul. New
expectations for students to construct meanings in literature: to
Make connections hetween literature :tnd personal experience: and
to develop multiple strategies to appreciate, interpret. and critique
various types of liteRiture and other media ca;I kir new ways of

thcv cl(vel( hese Ways of work-
ing with students and with texts is essential. In shi )o. meaningful
education reform w ill not happen witlumt supporting leachers.

Questions for Reflection and Discussion

Whea opportunities ao our sltalents bail' for iliquiisr-dritvit
Ica riling? I 1141. can Fa, help tbein derchpholgliage oncl illeracy
c1011egieS Thal SlIppvll

(b) help -0)1111eCteil

()1* What else might tie do?

111 Hui elassn,Hms iS Iben, a tcnsi( in between (...(,tvring content lii
se/ walk' sllbjecls learniu,f; (wperiences
with a -less is mow- philosophy? How deal this
teusion'

Hole al) prociae lerlebelN I() (cad) fur
ill their claSSOH,MS? Iiille Se/ (ISO(' f)r thelll l'etla

(11)HW, rohl Maul j'or inquirr How ore r(Jsmtrees
po )(idol>
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Equity Issues

Opportunity-to-Learn Standards

In pursuit of excellence, educational reformers talk about provid-
ing a level playing field, ensuring that all children have the Oppor-
tunity to learn in a rich ancl challenging curriculum. In language
and literacy, however. there is a pmotind tension between equity
and excellence. Especially in literacy. the stakes are high, since lit-
eracy is not A oeutral skill: it is a priman means of access to educa-
tional, economic, and social success. What does it take to provide
optimal literac\ learning experiences? The latest draft of the NCIT.
standards calls hu- schook to provide:

.. ,;ectucalional opportunities with Ihgli expectations of
performance and with responsihility for learning
shared hv students and teachers, to provide students
with the opportunity to develop their literacy through
a wide range of verbal, visual, technological and cre-
ative media offering multiple pathways to learning.
knowing, and constnicting meaning.-

Equity in language and literacy demands that we talk about the
ct,ille.yllor learning, usually the classxmlits resources. process-
es, and interactions. Equity in access to school resources, including
excellent teachers, should he the starting place of school reforms
which aim to improve student learning outcomes Darling-
I lammond. 199 it. Noting that content and performance standards
are not very effective as a vehicle for leveraging resource equali/a-
hon. Darling-I lammond suggests that "inequalities in learning
opportunities must he acklressed head-cm it' they are ever no be suc-
cessfully removed- I P. IS I I.

.\ddressing these inequalities by including opportunity-to-learn
standards in reform documents has been a controversial issue,
howe\ er. The Standards Project for English Language Arts lost its
federal funding earlier this year largely because of its inclusion of
opportunity-to-learn standards (Flanagan. I99-11. Proponents of
opportunitv-to-learn standards in (;oals 200u wcic ahle (() kt:cp



thein in that bill, but as Penelope Earls' of the American Association
of C-Aleges for Teacher Education noted the language is fulls
and "about every fifth word is .yoluntarv (Flanagan. 1994, p..5).
Fatly succinctly concludes,

"Teachers are darn tired of having situations where
there aren't enough textbooks: where there aren't lab-
oratories: where there are s(. hool buildings that are
\\Ji)ting in terms of basic comfort: and vet they're
accused when the students don't learn- (Flanagan.

p. I

( )1 particular ivies ance equity and excellence in literacy are
the findings in the most recent National Assessment of Educational
Progress NAEP1 Writing Report Card on resources and writing per-
formance. Class siie for 1-S percent of students nationally and for 30
percent ( if students in disads ;Imaged urban areas was more than
3(1. Such numbers raise obstacles to hoth the amount of writing stu-
dents produce and the frequency and quality of teacher response to
students writing. Als(). 40 percent of students had teachers who
reported that insufficient resources were available to them. A panic-
ularls .:triking finding dealt with computer:. The benefits of com-
puter 1.1Ne tO both the process and products of students' writing
have been well documented. Vet the Writing Report Card found
that schools with low performance on the NMI' had far less access
to computers than did high-perRwming schools. Computers were
not avaikible for 48 percent of the eighth-gr,iders in the bottom-per-
forming one-third of the schools. compared to 20 percent in the
top-performing one-third of schools (Applebee et al., 1994, p. 1!
Teachers in both the Washington and ()regom focus groups worry
that schools are currently preparing two societies: one that is tech-
tu clogicalls literate :Is a result of access to high-tech resources. and
the other with neither the access nor the know-how. Fchoing that

nicern. Alaska to,-,,chers who) were recently surveyed on preferred
areas for staff development in literacs instruction place "supporting
literacy development with technology- :ffilong their top five choic-
e,,



Diversity as Strength

1he language ans iculum must both ptomote unit\ and (Vie-
Nrate diverSity. indeed see diversity among students as a strength m
our schools and in our society. Teachers in the Washington and
Oregon focus groups describe their commitment to both equity and
excellence as providing a challenging literacy curriculum to all and

('ft'a(iflt a psyc:mlogically safe learning environment. his idea of a
safe learning environment reflects a transactional learning model in
which risk-taking is enoniraged. understo(xl by lx)th teacher and
student to be the basis for
learning. The goal is not to
avoid making mistakes but
to build successively better
approximations of the
desired It.arning or skill.
Creating a classroom in
which alf students feel this
kind of safety as learners is
fundamental to ach;eving
equity and excellence in
language and literacy learn-
ing.

.,
The language arts

curriculum must both
promote unity and celebrate

diversity, indeed see
diversity among students as

a strength in our schools
and in our society.

Mai

Teachers in the Oregon focus group ass.ert that literacy educators
must confront equity issues in soeiety. in pan by guaranteeing all
students ac(ess to real-world literacy. Specific school practices they
recommend to ensure optimal literacy development anlong diverse

student populations are elimination (A. tracking or ability grouping.
increased use of multicultural literature and celebration of multiple
literacies, and pumsion of many ways for students to interact with

each Olher ;IS Weil as with the teacher in language and literacy

learning experiences.

Washingum focus group te:ichers stress the importance of valu-

ing students' native language and supporting it through bilingual
education: helping students value diversity among their classimtes:
building stronger ties between school and ht )me. especially bridg-

ing the gap for non-English speaking par,...nts: buik ling on students'
home culture to find vehicles for meaningful literacy learning at
school: and respecting culture and learning style in the content of



instruction, expectations fc)r learning. and assessments. I:Linda-
Mental 10 pnwiding equity in learning opportunities for students,
they adcl, is meeting teachers needs for serving increasingly diverse
students. both the gilled and the disadvantaged, students with limit-
ed English skills, and students in need of special education. In
ensuring equity. as in realizing other aspects of education reform,
meaningful change will not happen with(mt adequate support for
the teachers who will make the changes.

The Classroom as a Community

Seeing the classroom as a community has great relevance to
achieving the twin goals of equity and excellence. Central to educa-
hon reform is the , of providing a challenging curriculum for all
instead ()I high levels of education for a few.. A movement away
from competition kiward collaborative ways of learning is impor-
tam here. However. the bureaucratic organization of schools has
traditionally isolated individuals and fostered competitiveness. In
Pact a number of educational researchers have found evidence that
bureaucratic management practices fuel inequities in students'
access to learning. (Nlurphy. 1)9,t, p. 131. One example of such a
practice is tracking. in which academically weaker students are
denied access to the top learners and the interaction with them that
could support their own learning. In contrast to the competitive.
bureaucratic mc del. a community concept affirms the value of
shared efforts. supports experimentation. and respects individual
differences as benefiting the whole grump's learning (Clark and
Astuto. 19) if.

.A repon front the Claremont Gradual,: school gi es a moving
account of the need to construct communities in classrooms and
schools. li)icc.cfruin ate hiside: Repwl on Schooling from

Classmum (Poplin and Weeres, 19911 contains the results of an
intensi\ e study (ml lour urban and suburban schools in California.
So many educati(mal reh)rn) plans beginand endoutside the
classroom and result in recommendations that only minimally affect
the life of the classroom. In contrast, this report isolated the Seven
central cc nicem'n r po)blems experienced by members (if the
school: teachers, students, administrator., staff, and parents, In
order ()I importance these central concerns are:
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I. Relationships. Especially important are relationships between
teachers and students. but also important are relationships
,tmong teachers. among students. and hoween parents and
teachers.

2. Race, culture, and class. Increasingly bicultural and hilingual
student bodies are being taught bv a predominantly
monocultural and monolingual teaching force.

3. Values. Participants need to discuss fundamental values and to
articulate shared values across race, culture, and class so that
students have a network of adults (parents and teachers) with
whom they can -really talk about important things,-

-1. Teaching and learning. I I'..eacierS need to actively participate in
curriculum design and to have aCcess to their professional
community: students need to be actively engaged in meaningful
learning.

5. Safety. Students and staff need to feel ithvsicallv and
psychologkally safe at school.

6. Physical environment. The need for adequate public and
private space. aesthetic appeal, order. and rich materials and
media for learning must he addressed.

7. Despair, hope and the process of change. The school must
support dialogues ahi tut the needs of the school and engage
participants in planning for change that is relevant to them.

The first three concernsrelatkmships. race culture class, and
valuesare especially crucial to the twin g(rals of equity and excel-
lence. Students need to feel cared alk)ut and respected hv teachers
and suppiwted and welcomed hv each other. One student identi-
fied a critical problem of schooling hy saying. -This place hurts my
spirit!" ( R tplin and 1,Xeeres, p. I ). The authors note the neg-
ative consequences on learning, and even threats to physical safety,
when relationships between and among students and teachers are
PC ti tr.

In his work vk ith the Coalition of Essential Schools, Ted Slier
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places community-buikling at the center of real reform. He main-
tains that community and commitment develop through "personal-
ization of learning,* a process in which students are well known by
significant adults, including teachers and administrators. To know
students real' well, teachers can't possibly work with 150 of them
a day (not an uncommon load for a high sclk)ol English teacher).
Student-teacher ratios must he reduced (Sizer.

Exacerbating the pmbleni with relationships are issues of race.
culture, and class. Expectations and attitudes that support some stu-
dents and demean others do not begin with sclk)ols, hut they
inhabit schools just as they do society at large. As one teacher in
the California study pointed (nit:

-RACISM and prejudice is embedded in the education-
al institutk)n. If the majority of teachers are represen-
tatives of the dominant culture, what does that, in
itself, communicate to students who are not in the
dominant culture? Comhine that with the choice of
curriculum and subject matter. If 90 percent of the
subject matter taught in schools is from the Vestern
Eur( )pean viewpoint. what does that communicate to
a student who is not in the dominant culture?*
(Poplin and Weeres, I994. p. )

Viten students experience inequity in regard to race, culture, and
class, they lose their voice in the learning community. For language
and literacy learning, this loss is devastating.

Finallv . the authors note, assumptions that different cultural
go kips bring very different values to the experience of schooling
are gc)ing unchallenged. The lack of link. and attention to exploring
commonly held values among members of the school community is
a serious drawback to building healthy learning communities.

From these repeatedly voiced concerns alNkit schools, the
authors conclude that those of LIS interested in school transforma-
tion in the l'nited Stales must do three things hefore we attempt
()then rek wins:
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I Change the fljti.ii C Of the national con\ ci sation about the
pioblems edi.a.non Inc luck. Lle se\ en issues
discussed pie\ loush

2. Reexamine current policies and practices. as well as proposed
solutions. in light of these seven issues.

Develt)p productive participatory processes by which all the
participants inside schools can name for themselves the
problems and prolniseS that exist at each sch()ol site. Using this
knowledge. students, teachers. and staff can design the
transformation of that site.

The last point echoes the major recommendation of the
Washington focus group: that reforms be supported and designed
locally. through collaborative cohorts of educators. parents. and

community members.

Assessment

Another important change to pdwnote equity is in assessment.
Given the centrality of language and literacy to all learning. ensur-
ing fair and accurate assessment is crucial. Oregon focus group par-
ticipants express a concern that the current emphasis on perfor-
mance-based outcomes has resulted in twin.. attention to assess-
ment than to appropriate instruction. They worry that existing
inequities in access to and ollteolnes in literacy might be exacerbat-
ed by such a 1.()CLIN on assessment. Tht...Y urge sch()ols and leachers
to pay more attention to the classromi literacy experiences provid-
ed for students. At the same time, they reonnmend development
and use of multiple means of assessment, with a primary emphasis
on assessment to serve the learner. Assessinent should be a learn-
ing experience a', \\ (211 as a means of monitodng growth.

For example, in broadening the ssessment system to include

p(Jrth)lios ith student sell-rdlections, students are offered diverse
ways of demonstrating their know k..dge. This should parallel the
pnwision of diverse ways of developing these understandings. The
\CIF .Joint Task Force on .Assessment 1199 it includes fair and
equitable assl'SSIllelll as One Of the standards for assessment of
reading and writing. \ot only does this mean that evaluation instru-
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ments shoukl he free of biases in such areas as culture. gender.
natkmalitv. socioeconomic condition. and physical disability, but
also that assessment itself should help teachers and learners con-
front biases that exist in the school.

ln a ringing endorsement of the value of diversity in langua;,e
and literacy. the Jt)int Task Force document goes On to assert that
language and meaning are socially constructed. Language and life
experiences can vary tremendo(Isly acrt)ss cultural, economic. and
geographic situations.

-Consequently, students w ill (lifter enormously in the
interpretations thev ghe the texts they read. the
topics they feel comfortable writing about and the
ways they respond to (Mien:ill forms of .sessirient
l))i, p. ))).

Questions for Reflection and Discussion

v inequalities of learning oppodunilies need to ik' addressed
hi our school?

Given limited resources. how can ue use them equitabh. to ensure
the lauQuage aml literacy (periences and outcomes tee value jOr
students?

low does our litelaci program value the c.xperiences of rarious
cultural, langua,v,e. national and gender groups? Mu. do ice
communicate a belief in ilicersity a.: a sirength of our
community?

b/ What (MI'S dO the Ser.'ll ConcerlIS deSCribed iii VOiCes front 111C
Inside appir (Mr Sehool?

Given the positive impact on student learning of strum; sclunil-
home connections, what are we doing to engage all pareuts.
espcciallv rummainstream pawnts, in the lye Ihe school?

noir do u'e approach dialect and language differences in our
school? How do lir pmride suppor t for students u'ith
big/ ish prolicienc v.>
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kl hat L' I ' that clas,s,00nis and out _school leei hke
a coninnotttr' I low do en.sule that et emote l (1 rallied
membei.' ( U bat (loe. it jec-1 like to IX' (I 10(1(.1)0. pilIt'llt

belV?)

Purposes of Education

Preparation for Higher Education and Work

.N criticism of traditional education has been that it does a better
joh ret-xtring students who are college-hound than it does of
preparing .-tudents who will enter the workfc wee or pursue work-
related Intining afier high school graduation. At the same time. it is
important to ensure that educational reform does not swing too far
in the otlwr direction, with learning experiences and materials
focused exclusively on workforce preparation. Joanne Vatvin warns
against such limited thinking when she argues for -educational
visions Linckiuded by political pressure to co\ er academic ground.
raise test scores, or produce workers fi)l. in(lustry- 99,t, p

)iscussion of the purposes of education should he a central part
of education reform processes. In the earlier example of the negoti-
ated. inquirv-hased curriculum devised hy skodents and teachers at
sellwood Middle School, education for a variety of purposessome
determined by the an implicit value, But as state and
national reform documents develop. most standards seem primarily
tc, address educatk On's role in serving society's purposes. for exam-
ple bv pwviding skilled workers ho can think. communicate, and
collahorate.

Social and Personal Uses

F.ducation in the I ilited States has historically served a larger
purpose, though: thy prepanttion of young people for full participa-
tion in (Illr delllntTaCV. Ltnguage :Ind literacy are primary vehicles
tor this participation. In fact, the English Coalition t:onference of
I 98- tilled its wport Oemocrao. lbrungh torwItage. The report
r(calls .tohn I )CWCy's per`41:1SivC argument for dent( )cratic class-
rol 01)15 as the necessary foundation for such disposition and action.
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It is significant to contrast the kmguage of education reform in this
document with that which dominates contemporary reform th)cll-
ments. 'Etc English Coalition Conference envisioned students who
are readers and writers. who find satisfaction and pleasure in read-
ing and writing and engage in them for personal as well as social
reasons. Participants wanted students to learn to Utie language to
understand themselves and others, to make sense of their world.
and to reflect on their lives. The conference stressed the need for
students to use language as a tool to get things done and to -take
charge of their lives- (Lloyd-Jones and Lunsford, l98), p. 3).

These personally meaningful. and personally controlled. uses of
literacy are absent from National Education Goal Three. which
addresses student achievement and citizenship. The goal is for SW-
dents to demonstrate competency (A er "challenging subject matter-
in English and other content areas: the purp(),ses of such competen-
cy are described as "responsible citizenship, further learning, and
productive emplc)vment.- No one woukl dispute that these are
important purposes of education. The question is whether they are
the only ones.

There is reason for concern that the schools mandate regarding
literacy is geared to preparation or students for the workplace and
for public or communal life, hut not necessarily for personal litera-
cy. or literacy to serve's th:: learner's own purposes. Vashington
educators in the focus group want to help students understand and
use the various structures of literacy to serve them well aher they
leave school. Writing to conmulnicate effectively in the workplace
is (me of these structures. However. they assert that we come to
this kind of other-focused writing only by much experience of per-
sonally motivated. -self-serving- uses of writing. In the same wav.
the ability to reltd and interpret across :1 variety ot texts is depen-
dent upon finding personally meaningful uses of reading. If literacy
instructi( to in education reficrm overemphasies workforce prepara-
tion, educators might short-circuit affective dimensions of language
and literacy use, especialk personal choice in reading texts and
writing topics. 11. that happens, preparati( cci of students :Is readers
and writers will suffer and the hope (4. a literate workforce will go
largely unrealized.

Or-
22 -



Questions for Reflection and Discussion

What proposes do al' bare ihr (h.q.eloping tudents' languaw and
literacy? Hwy are these putposes (:xpressed in classroom practices?
Ty what extent do students determine tbeir own Innposesfbr
hinguage iluol literao.?

what opportunities do students betre for ciwice our cinTiculhon:

t(pics yl study. materials. activities?

In wbat ways uv provide opportunities .lbr socially constructed
mpics yl study?

6 I 1(qc is curriculum planned in our scl)(g)1?

The Role of Teachers

The attitude toward teachers in education reform is particularly

important to discern. Are teachers professionals, whose develop-
ment of theory in practice is essential to meaningful school reform?
Are teachers the mediators between the learner and the material to
be learned? Are they !Wife important than tests? Should. in fact.
Unproved teacher knowledge and school capacity he the starting
points for systemic change? Darling-Hammond. 199q). Or are
teachers technicians, who will
implement educational retinin
that authorities outside of the Are teachers
classroom design and dictate? professionals, whose
Darling-ltammond describes development of themy in
this latter view as the practice is essential to
"assumption of hierarchical meaningful school reform?intelligence--that the higher
the level of government. the
better its decisions ( 1)9.1, p.

hif schools, this principle has resulted in a bureaucratic oper-
ation, which has largek treated teachers as but one of many tools
at the disposal the educatic mal institution. I lowever, there is ample
e idence that the best hope for meaningful improvements in litera-
c\ instill ion lies with support for teachers as professionals.

p
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Teachers asTechnicians

Implicit in much of the educational reform agenda is a view of
teachers as technicians (Clark and Astuto. 1994). In fact, the lan-
guage of much educational reform is that of distrust and inspection.
Studentsand teachersare seen as needing the external motiva-
tion of high-stakes testing to improve. \Vhat's needed is training in
techniques, as determined somewhere up the hierarchy. The focus
on training te:tchers in new instructional and assessment strategies
reflects this bias. In Oregon, for example, letter grades will be
replaced with student perfcm-mance evaluated with a score on a six-
point rubric. Much of the staff development offered in support of
Oregon's Educational Act for the 21st Century has been in design-
ing performance tasks and writing rubrics. The assumption that
these technical changes in student assessment and evaluatitm of the
results is stiff icient to improve student learning outcotnes seems
unquestioned.

This is not to say that improving assessment is an inappropriate
apect of educational reform. The concern raised here is the lack of
support for k)cal inquiry by teachers into connections between
assessment and learning. Instead, technical training in new assess-
rlents is provided. Teachers, too, construct their ( wn knowledge:
their active engagement with assessment devel()pment and evalua-
tion of student work k)sters deeper understandings of curriculum
and student learning ( lammond, 1991 ).

Teachers as Professionals

A view of teachers as professionals affirms their authority to
make decisions about their practice and to work collaboratkely to
determine the wisest course of instructional action (Clark and
Astuto. 1991i. The Washington focus group, for example, describes
the need to develop understanding of community-valued learner
ollk'011les and how to assess them in regard to changing expecta-
tions for student pet-km-mance in language and literacy. They further
recommend the kfllowing staff cILTel(tpliwnt support to ensure
quality literacy instruction as part of education reform: supporting
teacher research within their buildings: maintaining tmgoing sup-
port groups for teachers engaged in a common task, such as infus-
ing w riling as a learning stratet4y across the curriculum: allowing
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teat heis at the local (huilding) le\ el to set then agenda for profes-
siomal development: designing staff development to model keeping
learners at the center: and using teachers as instructional leaders.
relying less on outside experts for staff development. Their rejec-
tion of bureaucratic structures in favor of collaborative ones is
emphatic. Perhaps all education, like politics, is local and teachers
are its major agents.

Clark and Astuto second this thought and capture a C'( mcern
expressed in the Claremomt Graduate School Study, as well as in
the \\ ashington and Orego)n fo)cus groups:

No one can reform our schools for us. If there is to
he authentic reform in American education, it must be
a grass-roots movement. Systemic reformers will have
to be resisted systematically. for they are distracting
us from the job at hand. The only system we have is
the local community school. and external agencies
should he worrying alx int how they can help and
suppon these school unitsnot about how they can
dominate them. ( 1991. p. 520)

)f primary importance to all of these affirmations of teachers as
professionals is time, and. since time is money, that too. Teachers
view with skepticism state and national reform agendas that ask
them to teach more and better. hut don't provide the collegial time
and professional support to make meaningful changes. The
Washington and Oregon teachers emphasize their need to he rec-
ognized as professionals. It is essential to have release time within
(heir work day and work year for planning instructkmal changes,
reflecting on their own practice in order to) develop pedagogical
understandings. and accessing supportive networks of individuals
and professiomal groups. Oregoin teachers suggest that some of this
time he used in diak)gue amomg teachers spanning the K-12 systein
to prom( ite hener understandings of comithm principles of learning
as well as :lwarenes of developmental stages. In the same way,
everal language arts educators in Alaska provide important clarifi-

cation about their choices for staff development. Though they give
a higher rating to institutes or externally organized professional
deelopment lippoitunities, they note that they would actually pre-
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ter locall\ cngani/ed teachci-trin opportunities str( h as stud\
gfoups or tea( het iesearch prolects. I kme\ei. the\ ale not w Wing
to engage in such pmfessionallv demanding work without the guar-
antee of time to do it well. A ('ommitment to the pix)fessional devel-
opment of teachers necessitates release time from teaching; this is
essential for reflective practice.

Questions for Reflection and Discussion

To what e.vtent Icachers Thro/red in IN: deSig11 (y. local staff
cletvlopment?

How might we design c; slaficlevelupment collaborative to lap
experis

It 141/ Rocs language (Hui mover are Ire oliereqed
III

Moir ab()III? might nv work to,g,e1ber to do !bat?

IfHte can Ire guarantee al leaSt Slane time within the work clay
mid Schoul yew to support teachers' pmlessiultell derelopment?

How might we implement staff development ln:mlels that appmacb
1eachcrs (Is learuers awl as Inqi,ssiuluds. such as liWc-belN els
Readers. wading sillily grulips. teacher inquiry groups. or action

The Role of Standards

Gatekeepers or Motivators

One of the most serious of the tensions surrounding the role of
language :Hid literacy in educational reform is the issue of stan-
dards. Reminiscent of the heated debates in recent decades over
writing :is i)rocess prudt1(1, discussion of standards tends
to polarite participants. ln :1 top-down, bun.'aucratic model of edu-
cation reform. standards serve as gatekeepers. sorting students into
academic tor performance) haves and have-nots, even driving cur-
riculum standarditation. They may he seen as establishing a "high



bar- which some students will get over, and others will not.

But in a collaboruive, grass-roots model, standards are motiva-
tors. guides for improvement. They actually support learning as stu-
dents contribute to their definition and apply them to their own
work with increasing sophisticatkm. Standards here set forth a
vision of what literacy learning can look like, they offer models and
encouragement. This latter use of standards to support student
learning is essential to serving democratic ends. ensuring equity of
learning outcomes. If standards are to be useful to studems. they
need to be accessible and applicable during the learning process,
to foster. not just to judge, competence (Rose. 19) 1). This type of
standard can be embraced by progressive educators as deffiocratic
and devel( ipmental-minded.

As the national standards in English and language ans emerge.
their use in k)cal schools is an important issue for teachers. The
\V:1-,Itington focus group sees standards as opportunities, not man-
dates, in which the needs and interests of local comnmnities will be
respected. Similarly. Oregcm teachers call for a balance in literacy

programs between setting kwth standards of excellence and valuing
and nurturing individual differences. ['sing the national standards to
infOrm rather than to (brect local and State efforts reflects a view of
standards as motivators and a respect kw teachers as professionals.

Fixed or Dynamic

The nature. as well as the use, of standards is also important to
discuss. A view of standards as fixed and immutable tends toward
narrowing curricular content, emphasizing replication of traditional
forms, and safeguarding the canon against invaders. Fixed stan-
dards also tend to be imposed on schools from outside agencies.
They occur in a 1(1)-6.)wn process. ()hen driven by business.
It )wever. like language, standards may be seen as dynamic. In this

yicx. the process of ccinsensus buikling around what constitutes
quality writing, effective communication. and appropriate responses
to literature is inextricably linked to the learning. Such an interac-
tive pmcess of standards development is certainly mc we consistent
with an education system dedicated to democratic ideals. It's also
more reflective of the shifts in standards ft w literacy performance
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0 er our historN to, e\ample, fiorn a -Ignattne dehmtion in the
cat Is. da s to our piesent requitements fot Infoimed lactate pamci-
pation in social. political. and economic realms.

It is important to note that this process of consensus building has
been the approach to developing the national standards in English
and language arts. With more than 300 charter groups of teachers
nationwide responding to drafts written hv task forces working at
elementary. middle, and high school levels, this has indeed been a
dynamic process. Yet. one of the reasons given for the funding cut-
of f was that this collaborative process took too much time. Given
its preference for more prescriptive content standards (for example
a canon of children's literature) the funding agency seems to have
been working with a hxed model of standards, in contrast to the lit-
eracy prolessicm's dynamic one.

Development and Implementation

The development of national standards across all curriculum
areas was in fact prompted lw a grass-roots effon of the National
Council of Teachers of Nlatheinatics. which produced the standards
for matheniatics. As noted, the council's impetus was to share a
vision of outstanding mathematics teaching and learning. Ironically.
subsequent standards projects have been hurdened with top-down
expectations. because the projects resulted front a national man-
date. As decisions are made above the level of the professional
groups working on the standards (for example, the decision to
remove opportunitv-t( -learn standards) the commitment to equity
in implementing the standards is seriously compromised.

Other dilennuas in the impleinentation of standards abound,
h Ay, for example. will standards be used to establish meaningful

indicators and guidance for states, districts, and schools and still
remain flexible enough to accotnmodate many different strategies
for providing high-quality, appropriate education? The English and
language arts standards, still in development, attempt to brklge this
gap by including real-life classniom vignettes to illustrate the vari-
ous content standards and link them to the standards of the profes-
sion. Another :ipproach separates delivers. from prolessjonal prac-
tice standards Luling-I latnnic intl 19() ii. It is pm )ssihle to specify



standards for delivery sys-
tems which create incentives
fim- local and state education
agencies to ensure that
schools receive adequate
resource alkwation. includ-
ing highly qualified teachers.
Separate from these delivery
system standards are stan-
dards for practice such as
those now being devek)ped
by the Natkmal Council of
Teachers of English and the
Internatiimal Reading Association. They van he used to guide the
type of building-hased teacher inquiry. collaborative staff develop-
ment, and instructional improvement envisioned by the Washington
and Oregon focus groups.

To be truly usefu4
standards must be

accompanied by serious
efforts to build schools'

capacity to teach in ways
that can achieve these

learning goals (Darling-
Hammond, 1994).

Two caveats conclude this section on the tensicms inherent in
developing and impk.menting standards in language arts. One has
been allucled to earlier in discussions of the need to involve teach-
ers and community members locally in naming and addressing the
needs or problems of their scl( x)l. There is a tendency to rely tc)o
heavily on natkmal standards to bring about systemic reform. but as
Sizer and his colleagues noted in the opening quote, the "here" is a
crucial component in the questkm of -what's good enough here.-
To be truly useful, standards must be accompanied by serious
efforts to build schools capacity to teach in ways that can achieve
these learning goals (Dading-llammond, 199 instead of being
ends in themselves, standards begin the process of policy develop-
Ment to ensure that schools have what it takes--teacher knowl-
edge, materials, and research at the local le\ create good cur-
riculum for their students.

liii NcOind l'avt.',0 ti nit-, from Jerome I larste, ho
warns:

"There is a tendency in standards to focus on the
individual to pull us awaV hom the socially lived
eNperience that school sly gild he, coupled with that
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is a rush to assessment, in effect closing down the
dial()gue ab()Ilt literacy and learning just when it's
starting.-

If standards can he pan of Ongoing inquiry into the nature and pro-
cesses of language and literacy. they can serve teachers, learners.
and the public well. If. however, language arts standards are set
forth to eikl inquiry and discussion about learning in this area, they
will accomplish little of value for the prc)fession or the public.

Questions for Reflection and Discussion

po tee bare leduen standards Ihr content. perlin.mance. anti
opportunity to learn in our literacy 1)rogram? if yes. what vision of
literacy do our standards set 'Orli)?

no. bow might ltv arrive at locally acceptable standards for our
literacy program?

IV hal evidence of achiervment (Iv we use 1» assess slmlerac
meeting the standards?

l low do we address the needs of snutents who are not meeting nie
standards?

How might tiv use the standards set "Odb in slate and national
documents to guide detvlopment of our literacy curriculum?

33
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Conclusion

Can We Talk?

Teachers in our focus groups. survey population, and various

professional workshops continually stress the need for dialogue
about significant issues in education reform. For many participants

in the focus groups, this was the first opportunity they had had to

talk with other educators about literacy and language issues raised

by state and national reform eliorts. Participants in the Oregon

k)cus gr()tip urge teachers, administrators, and parents to engage in

substantive dialogue to resolve tensions such as those between

excellence and equity, the language of power and home dialects,

and curriculum as inquiry and curriculum as content. creating the

schools we want depends in no small part on initiating and sustain-

ing conversations among members of the schis>1 community (In

these and other important ((Tics in educatuin relc)rm.

A number of schools that have participated in the l.1.CP early lit-

ercv pu)ject. aimed at schookvide impr(Aement of the literacy pro-

gram, have determined that teacher diak)gue to build shared under-
standings is essential to any future work on instructional materials

or strategies. Sch()ol literacy programs have benefited from local
development of literacy and language phik)s( phies. Can)! Santa

I I 99--i) describes how such a pn)ject worked in the Kalispell.
NIontana, school district. The process allows staff to find common
gr(mnd and to arrive at what one teacher describes as -sufficient

consensus- abinit literacy content. processes. and outcomes.

( >nee teachers are engaged in this reflecti( fit on their beliefs
abk nit language and literacy. they can move to an examination ol-

die fitor lack thereofbetween these belief's and current literacy

practices, including teaching strategies. classumom organization. and

materiak, And. of course, they can now look at these practices in

light of their shared understandings of the state and national reform

,ioi(ltik't)t nid the standards draft.

The k >How ing example of belief statements and appropriate liter-

\ prat 1k es 11,111saCtilM,11 literwv k.arning model.



Teachers may wish to examine it in light of the most recent English
and language arts standards draft, state documents on literacy and
language learning, and the National Education Goals. A statement
such as this. optimally designed hy teachers themselves through a
process of shared inquiry and reilection, might he a vehicle to con-
nect education reform documents and the lived experience of the
classroom. Cognizant of the larger educaticm reform mandate "out
there.- teachers can still direct their energies to literacy program
design suited to the hest local vision Of. in Sizer's words. -what's
good enough here.- For teachers, students, and parents. what we
do herein local sclicmlsis all important.

A Statement on Literacy Beliefs and Classroom Practices:
Language and Learning Are Closely Linked

Reading. writing, speaking. and listening arc language, so they
share the essential characteristics of language. These qualities also
describe learning, which occurs throtigh the LISC of language.
Teachers illav consider w:ty, in which their classn)oins incorporate
practices tlmt reflect-these characteristics of language and learning.

Language and learning are social.

Classromn plucliccs:

Students arc working together in pairs. small groups inkl large
groups.

Students talk more than, or as much as, the teacher does.

Classroom talk devek 9sts well as ci )mmunicates. student
understandings.

Students shark. their %\riting and their reading.

\\ ell AS LT, (111('Sli( )115.
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Language and learning are meaningful.

classnxml practices:

Skills and strategies are learned through actual use; students do
real reading and writing, not exercises or worksheets.

l'rint always makes sense: reading instruction focuses On making
meaning.

Students have choices of hooks to read and topics to write
about.

Learning is guided by genuine questions children have about a
topic.

Learners use language to construct knowledge.

classroom practices.

Students apply their experience to new learning and to texts.
They make and modify predictions on this basis.

Students generate and replace -rules- of language as their experi-
ence allows, for example. using invented spelling and approxi-
mations in written conventions,

Students talk and write about new learning. kir example, dis-
cussing texts and keeping learning logs or journals.

Students work together in small groups on piohlems or tasks.

Reading, writing, speaking, and listening are interdependent.

Chissroum //radices:

Students write frequently and share their works in pmgress, for
example. panicipating in author's chair and response groups.

students engage in role pla\ s, simulations. dramatic play, story-
telling, and reader,, theater.
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Students respond orally and in writing to reading

Learning is developmental.

Cla.ssmom praCtices:

Me teacher and accomplished students provide manv demon-
strations of how readers and writers work.

Appioximationgetting close, rather than "getting it right--is
celebrated.

,ls,,essment is ong()ing: the teacher keeps track of student learn-
ing, for example, anecdotally, on checklists, and from work col-
lections. Students know what they ha e learned and what they
are working to learn.

Giowth. not mastery, is the goal.

g
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Resources

The School as a ComnyJnity

Lay I lill
kcvs to Creating Community in School:,
4-94 Wilson Creel; Rd.. Sr
Port ( )rchard. WaNhington 98366
(3(u) 8- I )580

Parent/Teacher Collaboratives for Educational Inquiry

Kathy Fg:t\\
IS- N. -()th
Seattle, Wzi-,hington Iu.-C

)()()1 -8,-;-553(

Teachers as Researchers

Itith I ItiI)I)al.(I
Co)rdinator, I.4ng1i.Ig( iiicI Literac\ Program
I.e\A-is and CIark College
G,Impus
PortIan(.I. c)regon )-219

)3 I -(

Ka IV I CI I I'M Ic

Icachc I- FAA tw: t

I .1 1 llt

),,C0 , Idaho 83813
io8) 8ti5 011 i()

Literature Discussion Groups for Professionals

Teak hers Icatler
I).1\

\LH
III . I:en\ on Rd.

I I II ()Ism louh
( I
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Appendix A

High StandardsEssential Learnings for Washington Students

The essential learnings acklress what students should know and
he able to do in four areas: communication. reading, writing, and
mathematics. They were developed under the supervision of the
Commission on Student Learning. established as part of a state-
wide education reform effort mandated by the Washington State
Legislature in l993.

Oregon's Educational Act for the 21 st Century

)regon's Educational Act for the 2Ist Century was passed by the
)regon State Legislature in lo9 I. Key provisions in the Act are ca.-

atic m of the Certificate of Initial Mastery for students to achieve in
about the loth grade and the Certificate of Advanced Mastery for

students to Nellie\ e in about the I 2th grade. Eleven outcomes for
the Certificate of Initial Ma..terv were adopted by the State Board of
Education in I993. Required curriculum in English mathematics.
science. history. geography. economics. civics. government. litera-

ture. the arts, and languages will pnivide the academic fmndation
tor students to achieve the I I outcomes. To achieve the Certificate

.\dv;'need Nlasterv students w ill kletas their study on one or more
areas of interestarts and ci )mmunications. business and manage-
ment. health ser\ ices. human resources. industry and engineering.
and natural resources.

Alaska Student Performance Standards

lii loo i. the State Board of Education adopted student perfor-
mance standards in three subject areasmath. science, and
English language arts. The skmdards represent w hat Alaskans want
their students to know and he able to do in these subject areas as a
result of their public schooling. The standards in English language
arts address performance in speakMg. listening, reading, and writ-
ing; strategies fcw independent and cooperative learning: thinking
skills: and understanding and respecting di\ erse perspecti\ es.
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The National Educational Goals (as revised in Goals 2000:
Educate America Act)

The National Education Goals, drafted by the nation's governors
in 1989. were codified in national legislation in Nktrch. 199.1 as
Goats 2000: Educate America Act. The legislation calls on states to
set world-class standards and high expectations for all students and
sets aside federal funding to suppon states efforts to attain the
goals. Within that framework. Goals 2000 gives states wide latitude
to mesh legislative requirements with existing reform strategies.

(iaa/ /--Schoa/ Re(Idiaes,. BY the Year 21)1 )0. all children in
Amerik;i \\ ill start school ready to learn.

coart/2---.Nchou/ Comp/oion. By the Year 2000, the high school
graduatio )n rale \\ihh inCrease to) at le;r-,t percent,

(;aa1.;-----.CIaden/Achicrcment mut Citi:caship, By the Year 2000.
all students will lea\ e grades 1. 8 and 12 having demonstrated com-
petency mer challenging suhject matter including English. matlie-
111:10Cs. ...ictle.e. foreign kinguage. civics and government. eco-
nomics. ans, history, and geography, and every school in America
Win that all students learn to use their minds well, so they
may be prepared for iesnonsihle citizenship. further learning, and
productke employment in our Nation's modern economy.

(Iva/ Mac-al/all and PmfuNcioaa/ I)etv/u/mtcat. By
the \ ear 2Hthl. tile Nation's teaching force will have access to pro-
grams kw the continued impn )\ ement of their profession-la] skills
and the opportunit too acquire the knowledge and skilk needed to
instruct nid prepare all American students for the next century.

(,.ua/ 5.lhancinafics aad.Ncicacc. II\ the \ car 20(0. I nited
8tates studentx will He first in the world in mathematics and science
do hit:\ ement

GHtll ,1(11(11 i1C)'(1( (111(1 B\ the year 2ouo.
k..\ cry adult American \\ ill he literaic and \\ ill the ktio)\\
colge and skills iteessar\ to) compete in .,iglohal cc( mohly ;Ind
exelt Ise (Ilk.. rights and lexponslhilltie k
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coai DiscilviHca. too .1/cuhu1- coo orirg-Frec schools.
B\ the \ c;ir 21)110, every school in [lie alited States will he free of
di Lig-. iolence, and the unauthorized presence of firearms and

ohol wiH offer .1 disciplined en\ IC inment c"ndoci\ t"
leaming

Ilk. ve.ir .st.hool

pioinote partnerships MA) \yin increase part:nut1 ol\ ement
and p.iiticipatitm irt promoting the social. emotional. :Ind aeactentic

th C t
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